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STREETS, SIDEWALKS AND PUBLIC PLACES

Chapters:

Chapter 12.04 - STREET NAMES AND NUMBERING
Chapter 12.08 - SIDEWALKS, CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR
Chapter 12.12 - REMOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE
Chapter 12.16 - TREES AND SHRUBBERY
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Chapter 12.04

STREET NAMES AND NUMBERING

Sections:
12.04.010 All buildings to be numbered.
12.04.020 One hundred numbers to block.
12.04.030 Land use board to assign numbers.
12.04.040 Dividing lines established.
12.04.050 Size of blocks.
12.04.060 Numbering of blocks.
12.04.070 Names of streets.
12.04.080 Names of alleys.
12.04.090 Size of numbers—Where placed.

12.04.010

All buildings to be numbered.

It shall be the duty of the owner or person in charge of any house or place of business having
entrance from any street or alley in the municipality to number the same in the manner prescribed in this
chapter within thirty (30) days after notice to do so in writing, which notice has been served upon him or a
responsible party residing or employed at such property by an officer of the city of Inkom police
department, provided that if the owner or responsible party is residing without the municipality such
service may be made by mailing the notice to such person at his last known place of residence.

(Ord. 89-178 § 1)
12.04.020

One hundred numbers to block.

One hundred (100) numbers shall be assigned to each block or fractional part of a block, as such
blocks appear on the address grid map on file in the city office. Frontages on fractional blocks take their
respective numbers as though such fractional blocks were full blocks. Even numbers shall be used on the
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north sides of avenues and east sides of streets, and odd numbers on the south side of avenues and
west sides of streets.

(Ord. 89-178 § 2)
12.04.030

Land use board to assign numbers.

The chairman of the city land use board shall assign to each building its proper number.

(Ord. 89-178 § 3)
12.04.040

Dividing lines established.

A dividing line, starting at the intersection of Highway 30 and Main Street, then running west parallel
to section lines to the west most point of the city limits and running east parallel to section lines to the
east most point of the city limits, shall be the dividing line between the north and south sides of the
townsite, except that Highway 30, from the intersection of such highway and Main Street eastward, shall
be the north-south dividing line for that portion of the city bordered by Ada Street on the west, I-15 on the
north, the city limits on the east and the city limits on the south.
A dividing line, running north and south along Main Street shall be the dividing line between the east
and west sides of the townsite.

(Ord. 89-178 § 4)
12.04.050

Size of blocks.

A grid system of three hundred thirty (330) feet per block shall be established and used to determine
the beginning of each block; except for that portion of the townsite that lies from Highway 30 East on the
south to I-15 on the north and from Ada Street on the west to the city limits on the east, in which the north
grid lines shall bend to run S 67°27'E at a point along a straight line from Highway 30 East down the
center of Ada Street to I-15. East, west and south grid lines shall remain constant for the entire townsite.

(Ord. 89-178 § 5)
12.04.060

Numbering of blocks.

The nearest row of blocks to the north-south dividing line as previously described in Section
12.04.040 of this chapter, shall be the starting point for numbering purposes north and south and shall
start at 100. Blocks thereafter shall be numbered consecutively in relation to the nearest row of blocks to
the north-south dividing line, the second row 200, the third row 300, and so forth, to the city limits.
The nearest row of blocks to the east-west dividing line as previously described in Section 12.04.040
of this chapter, shall be the starting point for numbering purposes east and west and shall start at 100.
Blocks thereafter shall be numbered consecutively in relation to the nearest row of blocks to the east-west
dividing line, the second row 200, the third row 300, and so forth, to the city limits.

(Ord. 89-178 § 6)
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12.04.070

Names of streets.

For the name of streets, avenues, drives, roads and alleys the official map of the city is adopted and
made a part of this chapter.

(Ord. 89-178 § 7)
12.04.080

Names of alleys.

Every alley on the east side of Main Street shall take the name of the street east of it and the alley
numbers shall correspond with the street numbers on the nearest street adjacent to the lot on which the
alley structure is located. Every alley on the west side of Main Street shall take the name of the street to
the west of it and the alley numbers shall correspond with the street numbers on the nearest street
adjacent to the lot on which the alley structure is located.

(Ord. 89-178 § 8)
12.04.090

Size of numbers—Where placed.

Every figure of each number shall not be less than three inches in height, being so marked as to be
easily and distinctly read. The numbers shall be placed in a conspicuous place on the first story of the
front of the building.
On a corner lot, the house number should face the street or avenue named in that address.

(Ord. 89-178 § 9)

Chapter 12.08

SIDEWALKS, CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR

Sections:
12.08.010 Council to determine.
12.08.020 Notice.
12.08.030 Affidavit of notice.
12.08.040 City public works superintendent to supervise.
12.08.050 Failure to construct or repair.

12.08.010

Council to determine.

Whenever the council, in their judgment, deem it necessary to require property owners within the city
to construct or repair sidewalks, they shall take recorded action in an official council meeting, naming the
owner and location of property abutting which it is, in such meeting, determining sidewalks which shall be
constructed or repaired.

(Prior code § 9-401)
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12.08.020

Notice.

Whenever it has been determined by the council that construction or repair of sidewalk is to be
ordered, they shall instruct the city public works superintendent to notify the owner of the property where
sidewalk is to be constructed or repaired, of the action of the council, and that such construction or repair
shall be completed within sixty (60) days from date of said notice.

(Prior code § 9-402)
12.08.030

Affidavit of notice.

Upon service of a notice to a property owner to construct or repair a sidewalk, the city public works
superintendent shall file an affidavit with city clerk setting forth the name of the property owner upon
whom the notice was served, the location of the property where sidewalk was ordered constructed or
repaired, and the date of service of such notice.

(Prior code § 9-403)
12.08.040

City public works superintendent to supervise.

It shall be the duty of the city works superintendent to furnish specifications for and supervise the
construction or repairs of all sidewalks within the city.

(Prior code § 9-404)
12.08.050

Failure to construct or repair.

If an owner of property fails to construct or repair sidewalks abutting his property within the time
specified by the notice served upon him by the city public works superintendent, said city public works
superintendent shall arrange for such construction or repair and the cost thereof shall be assessed
against said property and become a lien thereon, and at the time provided by law for the certification to
the county tax collector of the general and special taxes of the city by the city clerk, be certified to the
county tax collector to be in addition to all other taxes assessed against such property.

(Prior code § 9-405)

Chapter 12.12

REMOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE

Sections:
12.12.010 Remove snow and ice.
12.12.020 Notice to be given.
12.12.030 Upon failure to comply—City to remove.
12.12.040 Prohibits moving snow.
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12.12.010

Remove snow and ice.

Owner, tenants, occupants of any premises within the city abutting or adjoining any public sidewalk
shall remove all snow and ice from any such sidewalk.

(Prior code § 9-101)
12.12.020

Notice to be given.

It shall be the duty of the city to notify any owner, tenant or occupant of property described by this
chapter to remove or otherwise correct the objectionable matter legislated against by this chapter, which
notice shall be sent by registered mail to the last known address of such owner, tenant or occupant,
notifying him that he has a period of twenty-four (24) hours from and after receipt of such notice within
which to correct or otherwise remove the objections set forth in the notice.

(Prior code § 9-102)
12.12.030

Upon failure to comply—City to remove.

Upon failure of the owner, tenant or occupant of the premises to comply with the terms and
conditions of the notice, then and in that event the city shall have the right to remove such snow and ice
and assess the cost thereof against the premises abutting the sidewalks. Such assessment to be certified
to the county assessor or other proper county official having charge of the marking of the assessment roll,
and such assessment to be placed on the assessment roll and collected in the same manner as other
municipal taxes are collected.

(Prior code § 9-103)
12.12.040

Prohibits moving snow.

A.

It shall be unlawful for any person to move snow from private property to any city street, rights-ofway or private property belonging to another. Private property includes sidewalks, driveways, parking
areas, roofs, or any other parts of property. Prohibited activities include shoveling snow, operating a
snow blower or a snow plow, or operating any type of tool or piece of equipment that moves snow
from private property onto a city street or onto the property of another.

B.

It shall be unlawful for any private land owner to direct, or to knowingly allow, any other person to
move snow from the private landowner's property to any city street, rights-of-way or private property
belonging to another.

C.

Any person or private landowner who violates provisions I or II of this section shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and shall be punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or
confinement in the county jail for a period not to exceed six months or by both such fine and
imprisonment.

(Ord. 02-215; Ord. 05-223 § 4 (part))

Chapter 12.16

TREES AND SHRUBBERY

Sections:
12.16.010 Trees to be trimmed.
12.16.020 Hedges and shrubbery.
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12.16.030 Injury to trees or shrubbery.
12.16.040 Trees outside property line.

12.16.010

Trees to be trimmed.

Any owner, agent, tenant or occupant of any real property shall trim all trees on property owned or
occupied by him, overhanging the sidewalks, streets or alleys, so that the branches thereon will not
interfere with pedestrian or public travel.

(Prior code § 9-201)
12.16.020

Hedges and shrubbery.

Any owner, agent, tenant or occupant of any real property shall trim all hedges and shrubbery
adjacent to public sidewalks so that no part of the hedges and/or shrubbery shall extend over any part of
a public sidewalk in the city.

(Prior code § 9-202)
12.16.030

Injury to trees or shrubbery.

It is declared unlawful for any person or persons not the owner thereof, or without lawful authority so
to do, to wilfully injure, deface, disfigure or destroy any fruit, shade or ornamental tree or shrub, or to
injure, destroy, cut or pick any flower or plant growing, standing or being either on private ground or any
street, parking, public park or place within the city.

(Prior code § 9-203)
12.16.040

Trees outside property line.

The council of the city are given full and complete control over all trees growing within the confines of
the city limits which are outside the property lines of the respective lots, plots and tracts.

(Prior code § 9-204)

Chapter 12.20

CITY PARKS

Sections:
12.20.010 Restricted hours.
12.20.020 Alcoholic beverages prohibited.
12.20.030 Park closing time.
12.20.040 Golf activities prohibited.
12.20.050 Damage to park property.
12.20.060 Sanitation.
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12.20.070 Traffic.
12.20.080 Enforcement.

12.20.010

Restricted hours.

The municipally owned or operated parks and public places shall be closed to the general public
between the hours of twelve a.m. and six a.m. A violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor.

(Ord. 01-214 (part))
12.20.020
A.

It is unlawful for any person to have in his or her possession, custody or control any open containers
of alcoholic beverages or to consume alcoholic beverages within any municipally owned park, except
as set forth below:
1.

The possession and consumption of alcoholic beverages shall be permitted within twenty feet
(20) of the horseshoe pits in Skyline Park, but each individual may not have in his or her
possession more than one-hundred (100) ounces. No permit is required.

2.

Additionally, by special permit, alcoholic beverages shall be permitted within the community
center building (the pavilion) in Skyline Park. Special permits shall be issued, upon application
to the city clerk, in accordance with the following regulations:

3.

B.

Alcoholic beverages prohibited.

a.

The name of the person or organization, address and telephone number of the authorized
or responsible head of such organization;

b.

The payment of a thirty-dollar ($30.00) cash deposit to the city of Inkom for an alcoholic
beverage permit, cleaning deposit and policing of the area to be used. One-half (fifteen
dollars ($15.00)) of the deposit to be returned after inspection by the city of Inkom, if area
is found to be clean of litter, debris and undamaged;

c.

Date and time when such permit is to be exercised;

d.

An estimate of the anticipated number to be in attendance;

e.

The hour when such permitted use shall terminate (which shall not be later than eleven
p.m.).

The city clerk shall grant and issue permit if it is determined as follows:
a.

The proposed use of the park will not unreasonably interfere with or detract from the
promotion of public enjoyment of the park;

b.

The proposed activity and use will not unreasonably interfere with or detract from the
promotion of public health, welfare, safety and recreation;

c.

The park area desired has not heretofore been reserved for other use at the day and hour
required in the application;

d.

The conduct of such use will not substantially interrupt the safe and orderly movement of
traffic;

e.

The conduct of such use will not require constant police surveillance to maintain order.

Application for permits shall be filed with the city clerk at the Inkom City Hall, 332 Rapid Creek Road,
during the regular business hours Monday through Friday.
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C.

A violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor.

(Ord. 01-214 (part))
12.20.030

Park closing time.

The section of Skyline Park west of Park Street that contains the community center building shall be
closed at eleven p.m. to all individuals or groups whether or not they have obtained or been issued a
permit for the consumption of alcoholic beverages. A violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor.

(Ord. 01-214 (part))
12.20.040

Golf activities prohibited.

No person shall engage in, or attempt to engage in, any type of golf activity, whether putting, driving,
chipping, swinging, or any other golf related activity in any city of Inkom park unless the park is
specifically designed and posted as either a golf course or other golfing activity facility such as a putting
green or driving range. A violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor.

(Ord. 01-214 (part))
12.20.050
A.

B.

Damage to park property.

No person in any park shall:
1.

Wilfully mark, deface, disfigure, injure, tamper with, damage or displace or remove, any building,
bridges, tables, benches, fireplaces, railings, paving or paving material, water lines or other
public utilities or parts or appurtenances thereof, signs, notices or placards whether temporary
or permanent, monuments, stakes, posts, or other boundary markers, or other structures or
equipment, facilities or park property or appurtenances whatsoever, either real or personal.
Specifically prohibited shall be the use of skateboards, roller skates, bicycles, tricycles and
other toy vehicles over or upon any specially engraved or embossed paving bricks, stones,
plaques and the like;

2.

Leave a restroom in other than a neat and sanitary condition;

3.

Dig, or remove any soil, rock, stones, trees, shrubs or plants, wood or materials, or make any
excavation by tool, equipment, blasting, or other means or agency;

4.

Damage, cut, carve, transplant or remove any tree or plant or injure the bark, or pick the flowers
or seeds, of any tree or plant. Nor shall any person attach any rope, wire, or other contrivance
to any tree or plant. A person shall not dig in or otherwise disturb grass areas, or in any other
way injure or impair the natural beauty or usefulness of any area;

5.

Molest, harm, frighten, kill, trap, chase, tease, shoot or throw missiles at any animal, bird or wild
life; nor shall remove or have in his possession the young of any wild animal, or the eggs or
nest, or young of any bird nor the young of any wild life maintained in the public park;

6.

Give or offer, or attempt to give to any animal, bird or wild life any tobacco, alcohol or other
known noxious substances;

7.

Swim, wade, dunk, litter or deposit any injurious material in any fountain or pond, nor allow such
actions by any minor in his custody or care.

A violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor.
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(Ord. 01-214 (part))
12.20.060

Sanitation.

No person in any park shall:
A.

Pollution of Fountains and Waters. Throw, discharge, or otherwise place or cause to be placed
in the waters of any fountain, pond, or body of water in or adjacent to any park, any substance,
matter or thing, liquid or solid, which will or may result in the pollution of the water;

B.

Refuse and Trash. Have brought in or shall dump, deposit or leave any bottles, broken glass,
paper boxes, cans, dirt, rubbish, waste, garbage or refuse, or other trash. No such refuse or
trash shall be placed or left anywhere on the grounds of the public parks, but shall be placed in
the proper receptacles where these are provided; where receptacles are not so provided, all
such rubbish or waste shall be carried away from the park by the person responsible for its
presence, and properly disposed of elsewhere.

C.

A violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor.

(Ord. 01-214 (part))
12.20.070
A

B.

Traffic.

No person in a park shall:
1.

Traffic Signs. Fail to observe carefully all traffic signs indicating speed, direction, caution,
stopping, or parking and all others posted for proper control and to safeguard life and property;

2.

Operation of Vehicles. Drive any vehicle, bicycle, horse, motorcycle or other vehicle on any area
except the paved park roads or parking areas, or such other areas as may on occasion be
specially designated by city authorities;

3.

Parking. Parking a vehicle in other than an established or designated parking area, and such
use shall be in accordance with posted directions thereat and with instructions of any city officer
who may be present;

4.

Double Parking. Double park any vehicle on any road or parkway unless directed by a park
official, or by a city officer.

A violation of this section shall be an infraction, and the penalty shall be the same as if a similar
Idaho State statutory violation shall have occurred, or otherwise in the court's sound discretion, as
limited by section 9.01.030.

(Ord. 01-214 (part))
12.20.080

Enforcement.

Any police officer shall, in connection with his duties imposed by law, enforce the provision of this
chapter and shall have authority to eject from the public park any person whom the officer has reasonable
cause to believe is acting in violation of this chapter and shall have authority to inspect, seize and
confiscate any property, thing or device used, or on reasonable cause, believed to be used for the
violation of any regulation of this chapter.

(Ord. 01-214 (part))
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